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Sunset Play House
"Mid-Life!"

On Sunday, January 24, 2010, 16 loyal T-Club
members and friends ventured out to the first club
event of the year by seeing the play “Mid-Life! The
Crisis Musical” at the Sunset Playhouse in Elm Grove.
The Sunset Playhouse is celebrating their 50th
anniversary this year, so it was a fitting place to kickoff the Club’s events in our 50th anniversary year.
Attending the play were Frank and Nancy Dailey
along with their son John and his wife, Joan, Ross and
Gloria Arnold, Bob and Alice Wirth, “Farmer Frank”
and Sandy Wilhelm, Gary and Evelyn Beaupre, Erv
Model T'ers after the Play
and Mickey Wilkowski, and Jim and Cheryl Oliva.
The play was a very humorous approach to some of the various mid-life and aging phenomena's that life
throws at us after the age 40. It provided laughable scenes dealing with gaining weight, losing hair, sagging body
parts, losing eye sight and memory and joint deterioration. Frank Dailey swore the play was a “bio” of his life and
that he should have gotten royalties for the play.
After the play, all attendees headed to Baker’s Square in Brookfield. There we met up with Mark and
Marge Kranz who joined us for an enjoyable meal and as always, great conversation. Surprisingly, Ross tried a
slice of banana cream pie and indicated that if he returns to the restaurant, he may indulge in it again. How
unusual! Thanks to Mickey and Erv for once again organizing this fun event! (Thanks to Jim and Cheryl Oliva for
writing this article and Marge Kranz for the picture)
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